The existing interfaces for 3D CAD modeling softwares use 2D subspace inputs such as x and y axes of mouse to create 3D models. These existing interfaces are inherently modal because one needs to switch between subspaces, and disconnects the input space from modeling space. This makes existing interfaces tedious, complex, non-intuitive and difficult to learn. In this paper, a multi-sensory, interactive, and intuitive 3D CAD modeling interface is presented to address these shortcomings. Three different modalities (gestures, brain-computer interface, and speech) have been used for creating interactive and intuitive 3D CAD modeling interface. DepthSense® camera from SoftKinetic is used to recognize gestures, EEG Neuro-headset from Emotiv® is used for acquiring, and processing neuro-signals and CMU Sphinx is used for recognizing and processing speech. Multiple CAD models created by several users using the proposed multimodal interface are presented. In conclusion, the proposed system is easier to learn and use as compared to the already existing systems.
MOTIVATION AND OBJECTIVES
Computer Aided Design (CAD) is omnipresent in multiple industrial domains such as automative and aerospace. In terms of market size, the CAD market is one of the established, largest, * Address all correspondence to this author. and growing area in software markets with market cap of $7 billion in 2011 [1] . CAD is used for representation, knowledge management, communication, and visualization of design information at various stages of engineering design process. The present work is focused on 3D modeling paradigm of CAD and its usage in the conceptual phase of design.
Increase in computational power, as governed by Moore's law, has led to the situation in which computers have become cheaper, powerful, and accessible. However, the modern day 3D CAD softwares involve 'very steep learning curve' to comprehend the complex task of using a dense set of toolbars and menus. In addition, the user interaction in 3D CAD softwares is non-intuitive as the 3D modeling subspace has to be mapped to the x and y axes of input devices such as mouse. This metaphor is inherently and cognitively complex because one needs to switch between 3D to 2D subspaces, and disconnects the input space from the modeling space. This increases novice users' learning time.
In addition to increase in computational power, the technology push driving the integration of natural and intuitive sensors into everyday consumer devices such as Kinect® in our homes and Brain Computer Interfaces (BCI) in commercial applications is setting the scene for the deployment of intuitive, natural and people-centric applications over the next two decades. Such people-centric devices combined with the ability of computational pipelines that can process information emanating from these devices to provide a natural interface portends a revolution 1 Copyright © 2013 by ASME for next generation 3D CAD. Natural and intuitive interfaces based on hand gesture, speech recognition, and BCI can replace WIMP (windows, icons, menus, pointer) based user interfaces. Multi-Modal natural interfaces can lower application learning time and can be especially useful for conceptual 3D CAD modeling. During the conceptual design phase the user's focus is on overall shape and visual appearance of the 3D model and not so much on exact dimensions and tolerances. Most commercially available 3D modeling software are based on a structured procedure that requires an user to define the exact shape parameters early on. What is still needed is 3D conceptual CAD modeling tools that are more natural and intuitive to its users. Conventional 3D modeling systems and interfaces have yet to attain this.
The intent of the present work is to lay the foundation for next generation of multimodal interfaces that can enable 3D model creation, especially in the conceptual phase of design. The importance is on creating modeling tools that not only offers 3D modeling functionality but also offers creative freedom to the user. To the best of our knowledge, this paper presents a developed system that for the first time combines the usage of BCI, Gesture, and Speech (BCIGS) for creating and interacting with CAD models. Additionally, several aspects learnt from preliminary human factors study related to the developed multimodal CAD system is also outlined.
The paper is organized as follows. At first, the related work is reviewed. Secondly, the overall computational methodology and technical aspects of the developed multimodal interface and CAD system is described. The utility of developed system is then demonstrated through creation of several 3D models. A preliminary human factor study conducted on the use of the developed system is outlined next. Finally, the conclusions and discussions are presented.
RELATED WORK
In the present section, four key areas related to presented research namely (1) speech based interaction in CAD, (2) gesture based CAD, (3) BCI in CAD modeling, and (4) multimodal CAD interfaces and other relevant modalities are briefly reviewed.
Speech Based Interaction in CAD
As an interactional modality for CAD modeling, speech has been rarely used independently. Speech has been mostly used in conjunction with other interaction modalities. The pioneering work done by Bolt in creating 'Put that There' system used speech as one its input modalities. Boeing's 'Talk and Draw' [2] was one of the first multimodal drawing applications, which allowed users to draw with a mouse and use speech input to change UI modes. Weimer and Ganapathy [3] used speech and glove based gesture inputs which were integrated with a stand-alone CAD package.
Gesture Based CAD
The importance of natural gesticulation in description of spatial objects has been emphasized in recent work of Holz and Wilson [4, 5] . Horvath has investigated the natural use of hand gestures for shape conceptualization [6, 7] . In order to exploit the use of gesture in CAD modeling, it is necessary to develop methods to help CAD applications recognize and interpret them efficiently. Various methods have been proposed to recognize gestures such as using gloves or markers [8, 9, 10] , orientation histograms [11] , disparity in stereo pair of images [12] etc. Researchers have also used depth data for recognizing gestures [13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18] . Identifying gesture through depth data provides fast and efficient recognition and thus allows for natural and intuitive interaction [16, 5] . Recently, Vinayak et al [19] has used a Kinect and gesture based system for specific application of pottery design. While depth cameras are not conceptually new, Kinect has made natural and affordable sensor modalities accessible to all.
BCI in CAD Modeling
Use of BCI in CAD modeling is relatively new. Brain activity associated with any thinking process has to be quantified and converted to tangible intentions and commands. The very first advancements in this respect were made in virtual reality domain by Pfurtscheller et al. [20] who for the first time demonstrated that it is possible to move through a virtual street without muscular activity when the participant only imagines feet movements. Leeb et al. [21] also carried out similar studies where the user was able to navigate in a virtual environment by using his/her EEG brain signals. Fabiani et al. [22] and Trejo et al. [23] took this one step further with their work on cursor movement using BCI. These studies show that the BCI can be used in many applications that involved the human thought process [24] .
In CAD systems, BCI offers a more intuitive and natural form of interaction between the user and a CAD application. An important aspect for BCI based 3D CAD modeling is the user's comprehension of geometrical features that he/she intends to create [25, 26, 27] . The user must also be able to distinguish between different geometrical features [28, 29] . In this regard, Esfahani and Sundarajan [30] carried out experiments to explore the potential of BCI in distinguishing primitive shapes. In another recent work by Esfahani and Sundarajan [31] , the authors report the use of BCI on the selection of geometrical surfaces in a 3D CAD model.
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Multimodal CAD Interfaces And Other Relevant Modalities
In terms of usage of multimodal interfaces in graphical application, the pioneering work done by Bolt in creating 'Put that There' system showed the value of combining different modalities such as speech and gesture [32] . This was followed by work of Ganapaty [3] in which speech and glove based gesture input were integrated with a stand-alone CAD package. These initial work led to development of many systems that typically used mouse, pen, speech or glove based input devices for creating 2D drawings or simple 3D shapes such as cubes [2, 33, 34] .
Arangarasan and Gadh [35] used Head-Mounted Displays (HMDs) for multimodal input and output to work with 3D models. Stylus input was used in ILoveSketch [36] to allow users to create accurate 3D models primarily by sketching using an electronic stylus. Schmidt et al [37] developed a system to be used with a stylus to draw new objects or parts of an object. SenStylus [38] demonstrates a stylus based 6DOF input system for 3D modeling. Kara and co authors have created multiple computational techniques that converts 2d sketches on tablets to editable 3D CAD format [39, 40, 41] . While pen and stylus based sketching interfaces are good for creating 2D artifacts like sketches and drawings, the creation of 3D shapes using these interfaces limits the capability of designers to experiment at conceptual and artistic levels [42] .
Scali et al [43] experimented with a 6 degrees of freedom haptic feedback device for 3D modeling. Creation of curved, free-form and organic shapes had also been shown in literature using glove-based [44] and augmented reality interfaces [45] . These interfaces provide 3D interaction capabilities for creating a wide variety of 3D shapes. Recently, Sharma et al [46] created a speech and touch based system for creating 3D models. The 3D modeling systems have been growing in functionality and effectiveness through-out the years. However, novice user generally need more time to learn these tools due to their advanced UI elements. In contrast to these efforts, our emphasis is on supporting 3D modeling by novice users using a minimalist and natural multimodal interface.
The concept of natural multimodal interface refers to a user interface, that is imperceptible and natural to use [47, 48] . In regular UIs, devices need to be used to interact with a system and a learning period is usually needed. By contrast, in natural user interfaces, the device that separates the user and the system should be as unobtrusive as possible or hidden so that the user does not notice it. Natural user interfaces such as gesture, brain computer interface, speech, touch and haptics are promising candidates to replace current generation UI enabled by keyboard and mouse. Our emphasis is on combining the usage of BCI, gesture and speech for interacting with CAD models.
In this paper, we introduce a new paradigm for reforming the early-stage design process by developing natural user interfaces (NUIs) based on combined BCI, gesture, and speech modalities which facilitate cognitively simple interactions towards creative and exploratory design and 3D without the need for extensive training.
MULTI-MODAL INTERFACE BASED CAD SYSTEM COMPONENTS
In this section, detailed description of the underlying multimodal interface and related hardware/software components are discussed. Figure 1 depicts the main components of the developed system. Gestures, speech, and BCI are the input modalities through which a user can interact with the developed system. DepthSense camera from SoftKinetic ® is used for gesture recognition, EEG Neuro-headset from Emotiv ® is used for acquiring and processing Neuro-signals, and CMU Sphinx is used for speech recognition and processing. Google Sketchup is used as the CAD modeling platform. Google Sketchup was chosen due to its ease of use [46] 1 . Speech and BCI are used for creating 2D and 3D models in CAD, whereas, gesture is primarily used for manipulation operations like rotate and zoom. Specific details of three modalities and CAD GUI is briefly discussed next.
Speech Recognition
In the present work, the speech recognition algorithm is based on a CMU Sphinx speech recognition system developed at Carnegie Mellon University (CMU). Sphinx use discrete hidden marker methods (HMM) with linear predictive coding (LPC)-derived parameters to recognize speech command and offer numerous advantages in terms of: (1) speaker independency, (2) large vocabulary, and (3) isolated words. The speech recognition process starts with automatic segmentation, classification, and clustering. It then uses three recognition passes consisting of a Viterbi decoding using beam search and a best path search of the Viterbi word lattice, N-best list generation and rescoring [49] . Acoustic adaptation using a transformation of the mean vectors based on linear regression (MLLR) is performed between each recognition pass. Using CMU Sphinx, CAD specific functions such as creation of 2D geometry (circle, rectangle, arc), extrusion of 2D geometry (extrude), transformational (orbit) etc. are replaced with speech by recognizing speech commands such as circle, extrude, rotate, zoom etc.
Recognizing Brain Activity
Emotiv® EEG is used to record and recognize brain signals (electroencephalography (EEG)) and facial muscles movement (electromyogram (EMG)). It is a low cost brain-computer interface that comprise of (1) neuroheadset hardware device, and (2) FIGURE 1. Components of the multi-modal interface based CAD system software development kit (SDK). The neuroheadset records the brain activity and facial muscle movements of the users, which is interpreted by its Software Development Kit (SDK). The neuroheadset acquires brain signals using 14 sensors (and 2 additional gyroscopes) placed on the user scalp which communicate wirelessly with the computer device via USB dongle. The Emotiv EEG can capture and process brainwaves in the Delta (0.54 Hz), Theta (48 Hz), Alpha (814 Hz) and Beta (1426 Hz) bands [50] . The Emotiv toolkit includes the Emotiv API, a C++ API, which acts as an interface between a CAD system and user. It provides (1) communication with the Emotiv headset, (2) reception of preprocessed EEG/EMG and gyroscope data, and (3) transformation of user-specific action commands into an easy-to-use structure (also known as EmoState).
Recognizing Gestures
In present work, gestures are recognized using depth sensing camera from SoftKinetic, namely DepthSense® 311 (DS311). It is a time-of-flight (ToF) 3D camera that includes a RGB sensor, a depth sensor, and 2 microphones. The DS311 captures 3D real-time distance data of a scene for up to 60 frames per second (fps). The distance information is calculated based on the time required by infrared light (emitted by camera) to reach the scene and come back. The sensor transforms the ToF positional data into real-time 3D RGB image, which includes confidence and depth maps. The images and process maps are processed and analyzed to recognize gestures. SoftKinetic also provides a gesture recognition software development kit (SDK) and middleware known as iisu™, which is used to analyze and process raw data from DS311. iisu™ can locate people or hands in the scene and removes all the other objects and then calculates information about each person/hand and provides relevant data to the end application. iisu™ has a Close Interaction (CI) layer to detect and track hand gestures performed near the camera inside the distance bounds ranging from 0.15 to 1.0 meters from the camera. It can detect one or both hands in the camera's field of view (FoV).
C++ Application Programming Interface (API) of iisu ™ is used in the developed multimodal CAD system to recognize gestures and extract relevant information about user's hand pose. The recognition of gesture is followed by assignment of CAD tool functionalities to the recognized gestures. CAD handling and manipulation functions such as select, deselect, and curser movements are assigned to the recognized gestures. Figure 2 displays a recognized gesture and associated functionality to be used in the developed 3D CAD modeling system.
Combined Modalities
The list of functionalities handled by all the three modalities is tabulated in Table 1 . Usage of all three modalities is required to create/modify 3D part. There is overlap in set of commands that can be implemented through different modalities. For example, commands such as draw line, and extrude can be executed using more than one modality. In such cases, it is up to 4 Copyright © 2013 by ASME Both the electroencephalography (EEG) and electromyography (EMG) functionalities of Emotiv headset based BCI are utilized. BCI functionalities includes, sketching a circle, undo, line etc. Certain BCI enabled functions overlap with gestures enabled functions. This kind of overlap provides added flexibility and improves the robustness of the interface. For example, extrusion of 2D drawings can be done by both BCI enabled command (using pull thought) and gesture enabled command (using right hand movements). However, the efforts needed to utilize these modalities may vary from one user to another user. The selection of best modality for any given function is subject of an extensive human factors study (a preliminary study is discussed in section 4).
Google SketchUp CAD GUI
The CAD platform of the developed system is based on Google SketchUp software [51] . Google SketchUp provides an easy to use 3D modeling environment and also has a large online repository of model assemblies for efficient analysis. Google SketchUp is used in the developed system as a 3D modeling environment for creating and visualizing 3D models. The graphical user interface (GUI) of Google SketchUp is used as platform to display the current state of 3D models. Based on visual feedback from the current state of 3D models the user generates a new set of commands using the multimodal interface. The new commands are sent to Google SketchUp GUI for altering the state of the 3D models. The Google SketchUP GUI's WIMP toolbars and menu were disabled. The modeling, visualization, and transformation functions of Google SketchUP was integrated with multimodal interface. The user interacted with overall system using speech, gesture, and thought command to create, modify, and manipulate 3D models (see Fig. 3 ).
In next section, the overall experimental set up is discussed. A preliminary human factor study conducted on the use of the developed system is also outlined.
Generated CAD Models Using Developed System
The major components of developed system include: Emotiv headset, DepthSense camera, microphone, and Google SketchUp based 3D CAD environment. The process of creating 3D CAD models starts with BCI or speech modality where certain 2D CAD commands are invoked by the users. Users' then utilize gestures or BCI thought process to create 3D models or manipulate the existing 3D models. Figure 4 depicts a snapshot 5 Copyright © 2013 by ASME of the developed system usage. In the Fig. 4 , user is using left hand gesture as left mouse click (to hold the extrusion tool), and extruding the circle with right hand gesture. User utilized BCI to invoke the extrusion tool and later used gesture to modify the 3D model. Figure 5 depicts the step-wise process of creating a sample 3D part and associated modalities used. In Fig. 5 all modalities are equallty utilized by the users while creating the the given 3D model. A demo video of the developed system can be found here Multi-modal CAD system.
HUMAN FACTOR STUDY
In order to analyze the usability of the developed multimodal system, a small scale human factor study was carried out. The aim of the study was to: (1) assess the effort required by users' in creating the 3D models, (2) analyze users' preferred modalities from available options to perform an action, and (3) identify limitations of the present system.
Five graduate students (gender: male, age: 24-30 years) with no prior information about the interface were selected for the study. All the participants had correct vision, hearing, and no known medical issues. The study started with the training session where they were trained to operate the BCI, gesture, and speech modalities. Participants were initially trained to perform a set of commands such as draw a line, draw a circle, extrude the circle, and orbit the model. The training process lasted for about 35-40 minutes. The participants were then asked to perform four CAD modeling tasks with increasing difficulty as shown in Fig. 6 . Following information about the tasks was also provided to the users:
Task1: Create a rectangle (using speech or BCI). Task 2: Crate a triangle and extrude it using BCI or gestures. Create a circle on visible face using BCI or speech and extrude it.
Task 3: Create a rectangle and extrude it using BCI/speech and gesture. Use BCI to create a circle and extrude it. Similarly, create 2 joined arcs, rectangles and extrude it. Use orbit command through speech modality to select the appropriate face.
Task 4: Recreate the given 3D model. Step-wise process of creating a 3D part using developed system during the human factors study. Using all three modalities, participants created both 2D and 3D models. As no feedback was given in Task 4, the models created by participants in Task 4 were found least similar to the target model (Fig. 10) . The results from the study indicate that participants spent relatively less time finishing task 4 when compared with task 3. This indicates a notion of learning which could be continuously improved (Fig. 11) . Figure 12 compares the performance of individual participants for all four tasks. Figure 12 indicate almost similar performance by all the users in the study. The average completion time of the 7 Copyright © 2013 by ASME FIGURE 6. Set of tasks given to the participants tasks for different users were also found to be similar. 
CONCLUSIONS
We developed a multi-modal interface, utilizing speech, gestures, and BCI based modalities for intuitive 3D CAD modeling and exploration. Present work contributes another paradigm of natural and interactive CAD modeling through action, speech, and imagination for creating and manipulating CAD objects. The components required for the developed system is low cost and easy to setup. The strength of developed system is showcased with sample CAD parts created by the users. A preliminary human factor study was also performed to analyze the usability and robustness of the developed system. Participants were Copyright © 2013 by ASME able to replicate the CAD objects given in the task with mid-high precision within reasonable time. As anticipated, participants' preferred speech over BCI to invoke optional CAD functionality. Study results indicate the potential of multi-modal system in terms of adaptability, and continous improvement. In future work, certain aspects of developed interface will be improved. These improvements include: (1) developing a better and robust speech recognition system, (2) improving the precision of gestures recognized by depth sense camera to facilate stable cursor movement. Another research direction includes a lagre scale user study to better unserstand the usability aspects of the developed system.
